
 

MAY 24, 2023 PARK & RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

 

Public Works - 637 38th Ave NE  

Wednesday, May 24, 2023  

5:30 PM  

 AGENDA 
 

ATTENDANCE INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC 
Members of the public who wish to attend may do so in-person, by calling 1-312-626-6799 and 
entering meeting 851 7646 1822 or by Zoom at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85176461822. For 
questions please call the Recreation Department at 763-706-3730. 

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL 

CONSENT AGENDA 
(These items are considered to be routine by the Park & Recreation Commission and will be enacted as 
part of the Consent Agenda by one motion.) 

1. Approve regular meeting minutes from the Park & Recreation Commission April 26, 2023 

2. Approve Payment of Bills - John P Murzyn Hall April 2023 

3. Approve Payment of Bills - Parks April 2023 

LETTERS AND REQUESTS 

OLD BUSINESS 

NEW BUSINESS 

4. Hauth and Cullen will give a tour of the Public Works facility. 

REPORTS 

Recreation Director 

Public Works Director/City Engineer 

Commission Members 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Auxiliary aids or other accommodations for individuals with disabilities are available upon request when the request is 
made at least 72 hours in advance. Please contact Administration at 763-706-3610 to make arrangements. 
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Park & Recreation Commission Minutes of the Meeting 
John P Murzyn Hall - Senior Center, 530 Mill St 

April 26, 2023 
 

 

   

 

 
Call to Order/Roll Call 
Tom Greenhalgh called the meeting to order at 5:30 pm 
 
Members present: Teresa Eisenbise, Tom Greenhalgh, Dayna Gulley, Taher Harzallah, Andy Macko, Andrea 
Ostergaard, Nicole Peterson 
 
Staff present: Jim Hauth, Interim Public Works Director; David Cullen, Streets & Parks Superintendent; Keith 
Windschitl Recreation Director; Deanna Saefke, Recreation Secretary; Amada Marquez Simula, Council 
Representative; Will Rottler, Community Engagement Specialist 
 
Election of Chair and Vice Chair. 
Motion by Macko, second by Gulley, appoint Greenhalgh as Chair and Macko as Vice Chair. Upon vote: All ayes. 
Motion Carried.  
 
Consent Agenda 
Ostergaard asked how the expense reports and bills relate to the overall budget. Windschitl replied there are 
two sets of bills in the Consent Agenda, the parks department and John P Murzyn Hall expenses. He explained 
years ago the city council would have a budget session with each commission. It became more efficient to 
discuss an overview of the bills. He offered to go over the line items more closely at a future meeting if the 
members desired. Now the commission reviews the bills for the two departments over the time period since the 
previous meeting. Ostergaard indicated knowing if the expense being approved is over or under the budget 
would be helpful. She would like to know a general idea of the budget in order to approve a payment that is on 
target. Hauth asked if she is looking for the overall budgets for parks and for recreation to compare to these 
documents. Ostergaard replied it might not be that involved. Saefke indicated if staff could explain why the 
members are seeing the bills it would answer their question. Ostergaard replied yes. Eisenbise replied it would 
make sense to see that in April you are a third of the way through the budget. Hauth replied budget reports by 
department can be prepared through our financial software. He wants to make sure that what the Commission 
is asking for is given to them. The City Council approved budgets are available to the general public on the city 
website. Windschitl indicated the expense reports included in the packet are the bills that have been paid out of 
the Parks budget and Murzyn Hall budget in the indicated period. Saefke indicated this does not include staffing 
costs. Ostergaard stated the purpose is to inform. Hauth stated that staff will work on getting a copy of the 
approved budgets and revise the attached document to make it clearer. He indicated the point of the expense 
report is to highlight that purchases and expenses are being made. It shows the line by line detail and you will 
not see that in the budget.  
 
Eisenbise asked about the charge for Popp Inc. Hauth replied it is a specific cost for the electrical communication 
between the Scada system in the parks and other storm systems within the parks. Scada is the system control 
and data acquisition program that gives information on lift and pump stations. This is a shared cost between 
multiple departments. Eisenbise asked if this is a reoccurring cost. Hauth replied yes. 
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Motion by Macko, second by Eisenbise, to approve the consent agenda. Upon vote: All ayes. Motion Carried.  
 
Letters and Requests 
A letter of request to waive the rental fee of John P Murzyn Hall for Cheers For Beers on May 12, 2023 by 
HeightsNEXT. 
 
Marquez Simula indicated she is speaking on behalf of HeightsNEXT. She introduced the co-chair for Cheers for 
Beers, Mike Deneen. The last time this beer tasting fundraiser occurred was in 2019. Marquez Simula said when 
she first moved to Columbia Heights and went to Top Valu it was not clearly indicated that it is a city operated 
liquor store. Her initial thoughts were that more people need to know that this is a municipal liquor store, and 
that these dollars go to help our community. There are also a lot of misconceptions that people have about a 
municipal liquor store, and they don’t know the variety of products available in store. Marquez Simula reached 
out to the liquor store manager to see if he would be interested in participating in a beer tasting event where 
they only sampled beer that is sold at the municipal liquor stores. At the time HeightsNEXT was starting and 
Marquez Simula suggested their volunteers do the work to make the event happen, then their group could 
receive the profits from the event. She had seen the collaboration between the Lions Club and the City and 
thought this would be another good partnership. This type of event is a good way to promote the municipal 
liquor stores, get the word out that they sell craft beers, and now there are a lot of nonalcoholic craft beers and 
wines. She stated this is a little history on how the event got started, it happened two years before the 
pandemic, and it was a popular 21+ event just for adults to get out in the city and meet your neighbors. 
HeightsNEXT is asking for the rental fee to be waived because this is the first time for this event after not having 
it for two years so it is a big risk. For HeightsNEXT this is also an event that brings groups together in the 
community with the promotion of the liquor stores, and have their staff do all of the ID checks at the door. This 
gives them another opportunity to connect with their customers as well. Greenhalgh asked who has the liquor 
liability insurance. Marquez Simula replied HeightsNEXT has that coverage. She indicated this is the only event 
with HeightsNEXT that has alcohol. Gulley asked if there will be food trucks. Marquez Simula replied yes. The 
food trucks will be out in front of Murzyn Hall, and the event is all upstairs in the main hall. Eisenbise asked how 
the drinks are served. Marquez Simula explained each person will receive a small glass with the logo on it and a 
wooden coin. The vendors will pour small samples less than 2 oz, into the glasses. Patrons will then vote on their 
favorite beverage with the wooden coin. There are also a lot of nonalcoholic beverages available. Each vendor is 
trained in the procedures of pouring for a sampling event. Gulley pointed out that there are a lot of people who 
do not drink beer and it would be nice to have wine samples. Marquez Simula replied there will be wine 
samples, non-alcoholic wine and beer, and the liquor store manager Schulz may have samples of other types of 
alcohol that is sold at Top Valu. The goal is to get the word out for as many types of products sold at the stores 
as possible. Deene replied there is at least one cidery and one with seltzers that will be in attendance. 
HeightsNEXT will also have a table with information. They ask for sponsors for large events like this and the new 
apartment complex above the new city hall, Ratio, has purchased thirty tickets in advance, so they will have a 
table with information as well.  
 
Windschitl replied the Park & Recreation Commission did waive the fees in 2019 because it is a joint community 
event with the city liquor stores and HeightsNEXT. The cost of the custodians for this event is not as high as 
originally referred to because the hours on a Friday would begin at 4:30 pm for a custodian. This event is 
predicted to be done by 10 pm. Because it is a community event staff recommend waiving the fee but it is up to 
the pleasure of the Commission. Ostergaard asked if these types of requests are received often, and do they 
generally get approved, or what circumstances are there for not approving a request. Windschitl replied in some 
situations a request for waiving a fee has been denied if a group is not located within Columbia Heights. Last 
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month for example, there was a request for a similar event but the only connection to the city was that the one 
person making the request lives here. The organization regularly meets in Minneapolis. They were offered the 
rental rate for a nonresident nonprofit rate. This type of event would typically fall into the resident nonprofit 
rate, but with this being a city event we look at the event differently. Marquez Simula indicated HeightsNEXT 
just hosted the CoHi Con and paid the nonprofit rate of a $70 entry fee and $30 per hour of facility use. She 
stated HeightsNEXT is a 501C3 nonprofit organization. They have been around for five years, doing all events 
and projects in Columbia Heights. Some of the events include street cleanups, a pet bed making activity with the 
library, plant exchanges at Lomianki Park, the city has loaned a portion of land at Lomianki park for community 
gardening, the group is helping to finance the Mayor’s Monarch Pledge, so the fundraising of the Cheers For 
Beers event will go towards these types of activities. Some of the goals of HeightsNEXT are sustainability and 
environmental work within the city, they also support businesses within the city and spend their money in the 
city. Eisenbise asked what the hours of the event are. Marquez Simula replied the event is from 6 to 9 pm but 
setup around 4 and they expect to be done by 10 pm. Saefke explained the recreation office closes at 4:30 pm 
so a custodial staff begins their shift at that time and is in the building until the last group or event is finished. 
For this event a custodian will be clocked in by 4:30 pm and when the group is done cleaning up and the last 
person leaves the custodian will punch out; that could be 9:30, 10, or 10:30 pm depending on the event. 
 
Motion by Harzallah, second by Ostergaard, to waive the rental fee of Murzyn Hall for Cheers For Beers on May 
12, 2023. Proper liquor liability insurance must be provided listing the City of Columbia Heights as additional 
insured. Upon vote: All ayes. Motion Carried.  
 
Marquez Simula thanked the Commission. She indicated there are also coupons for $5 off a Lyft service. This 
coupon is only available during this event. 
 
Old Business 
Peterson won this park bench in a design contest. Peterson designed it with other colleagues. After speaking 
with the City Public Works staff installed the bench at Prestemon Park. It is a high-quality steel bench that is the 
prototype of what is now being marketed and sold internationally. Gulley asked why she won the contest. 
Peterson replied it was voted on by the overall design. It used perforated steel, which was part of the 
requirements. Greenhalgh thanked Peterson for the donation. 
 
New Business 
Community Engagement Specialist, Rottler informed the Commission he started in 2020. At that time there 
wasn’t many opportunities for community engagement. Working with other City staff to offer movies in the park 
and music in the park. The first movie in the park was in September of 2020 and the public works staff painted 
circles in the grass for families to have their own space to sit in and watch the movie. There were around 100 
people in attendance. After that event the city council wanted to see more opportunities for residents. In 
February of 2021 the first SnowBLAST was held. Partnerships were formed with community groups to help 
volunteer at the event. HeightsNEXT volunteers served S’MORES for example. In the summer of 2021, a music in 
the park series was held for three nights where all the bands had a Columbia Heights connection. Twenty 
community groups helped to put on a centennial celebration. The movie in the park nights continued with more 
dates. In 2022 SnowBLAST added mini ponies and had the longest line. Rottler is always thinking of different 
ways to bring the community together. Saefke mentioned Truck or Treat. Hauth mentioned the Santa Parade. 
Rottler stated new events are being added each year. Last year there were three movies in the park. He said that 
seeing the community response to these events has been fantastic. At SnowBLAST a member of the community 
asked for Halal marshmallows. He stated Mayor Marquez Simula experienced the look on people’s faces when 
they heard there were Halal marshmallows. How can we have events that are more inclusive and bring the 
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community together. It doesn’t need to be a grand gesture and it can be as simple as having a S’MORE.  
 
Rottler reported there will be five music in the park nights. A sponsorship program was started last year for 
events. Northeast Bank is sponsoring music in the park. There is a wide range of music, the Fridley City Band, a 
steel drum band, a local band, the Jolly Pops a kids entertainment band. Harzallah asked if the sponsorship 
covers the entire cost of the program. Rottler replied it doesn’t cover the entire costs, but it helps. As staff have 
developed the program the last few years the city council and staff have put more money towards the events 
budget. The sponsorship helps to offset the costs. Harzallah asked what the average cost is for each music event. 
Rottler replied the production company is about $600 per night and about $500 per band for a 90-minute 
performance. Food trucks are asked to be at the events. Rottler tries to take advantage of the type of music and 
match up the food offered that evening. The movie in the park series will have E. T., Black Panther, and Trolls 
World Tour. Rottler indicated that he and Saefke make popcorn for the movie nights, and it is always a huge hit. 
All events are family friendly and free. The Community Art & Info Fair is going to be held again in June. In 2021 a 
Somalian dance troupe performed, last year there was a band and a petting zoo, and this year there will be 
llamas. New in 2023 will be Pets in the Park at Keyes Park on June 3rd from 11am – 2pm. This is another way to 
try and get the community out. Like Marquez Simula indicated it is a way for neighbors to get to know one 
another. There are about 18 different groups signed up to participate. 
 
Rottler indicated with all of these events happening how do we get the Park & Recreation Commission out, get 
to know people, and hear the voices of the community members on what they like in the park system or what 
they would like to see changed. With talks of future park improvements in the next few years, engagement for 
that process is very important. He is happy to set up a table at any of the community events for the Commission.  
 
Marquez Simula added the City is going to be working on the Mayor’s Monarch Festival which is a bilingual 
festival. Rottler stated that is August 9th.  
 
Rottler indicated at the SnowBLAST event there were approximately 600 people and this is a perfect opportunity 
for the Commission to have public contact. There was a table at that event with a community survey. Residents 
can give their feedback good or bad about what they want to see in the community. 
 
Harzallah indicated seeing events advertised in the City Newsletter and asked what other ways these events are 
advertised. Rottler replied through flyers, other departments, newspapers, Facebook events and social media 
postings. Harzallah suggested street banners or light post banners. Rottler replied for the 100 year anniversary 
events in 2021 banners were sponsored by local businesses and community groups. Marquez Simula replied 
they are advertised on the electronic signs at City Hall, Top Valu stores, and the Library. Ostergaard asked how 
the dates are considered for these events. Is there communication with the schools on what other events they 
have on their calendars. Some of the dates overlap with events like the school district pow wow, and Valley 
View has an event. Rottler replied there is also the Art In The Park at Kordiak on June 3rd. He spoke with the 
resident in charge of that event and asked to cross promote events so people can go from one to another on the 
same day. Rottler indicated when choosing dates many things come into play from location that is the best fit, 
when the sunsets, sports programs happening at certain parks, and holiday weekends. Ostergaard asked if he 
checks with school calendars or do they all operate as silos. Rottler replied they operate as silos. Gulley stated 
one of her favorite parks in Silver Lake Beach and she always thought it would be a fun idea to have a beach 
party when Silverwood Park is having a music night or some other event. It would be fun to open up the building 
and have concessions again. She doesn’t know the condition of the building but has memories of it being open. 
Cullen replied most of the park buildings are very old. Some of the buildings have been shut down because the 
repairs needed are just too costly. The concession stand at Silver Lake is currently being used for storage 
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because the repairs needed are too costly. 
 
Rottler reiterated he would love to see the Commission Members at any of our events getting feedback from the 
residents getting feedback on the future of our parks and what they would like to see. We partner with many 
other city groups like Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary, HeightsNEXT, you name it. If anyone wants to be at an event they 
should contact him or Saefke. Ostergaard asked if commissioners are asked to be at a certain number of events 
or is there a certain task they are asked to do. Rottler replied he will always accept help setting up tables, 
making popcorn, and other items. Saefke indicated that is a goal of the City Council to see members of the 
boards and commissions get more involved in community events. Marquez Simula indicated they would like to 
see them more involved in the community listening to ideas. She was recently asked if she would like a table at a 
school event. The Council is going to see if one or two people can start attending more events to receive 
communication from the community. She suggested having the upcoming events listed on the upcoming events 
listed at the monthly meetings. Harzallah replied it would be nice to have a tablecloth with the city logo and Park 
& Recreation Commission on it along with other give away items for marketing. 
 
Cullen informed the Commission he is the streets and parks superintendent. He began working for the City in 
2016 in the parks department and transferred to the street department, and then moved into the streets 
foreperson position when that staff retired, and then into the superintendent position after that person retired. 
He feels it has been a benefit to have the experience of the work side and also the supervisor side. Hauth 
indicated Cullen held the foreperson position for the shortest amount of time it has ever been held for. Cullen 
made a point of interest in that the public works department is set up in a group of seven. There is one 
foreperson and six 49ers union workers. Right now the parks department is down one employee. There are 
currently eighteen full-time employees in the department and there should be twenty-two. In the park 
department they are tasked with the necessary basics like picking up trash, repairing broken items, lining 
ballfields, and whatever is needed to keep the park operational. On top of the basic duties, they might need to 
pull one worker to work on streets if needed. Historically there would be fifteen seasonal workers in the 
summer. Currently there are four signed up. Some of the employees are residents of Columbia Heights. The goal 
is to support the events and programs in the city and see the city thrive. He personally enjoys coming to these 
events with his family. Cullen indicated staff are tasked with a lot of basic duties so having volunteers at these 
events makes a huge impact.  
 
Cullen reported there is a master plan and he cannot speak to that or what direction the commission wants to 
go with the parks, but he wanted to give an update on the pickleball court and disc golf baskets. He indicated it 
is a challenge to have a motivated and passionate group that wants to do more than just the basics and see 
things look well in the community. We are very lucky in that aspect. The challenge comes within the park 
infrastructure, where it’s at, it does need repair, and what things can be done within the limited budget to 
address any issues or make improvements. One of the items was the basketball court at Prestemon Park. The 
surface was well past its prime, it needed resurfacing and new basketball hoops. He was looking at an overlay 
which is taking the paver and put an inch of asphalt over the top of it to smooth out the surface. Basketball 
hoops cost around $2000 a piece. Cullen indicated Rottler brought to his attention the need for a pickle ball 
court. This feature is a quarter of the cost of basketball. The Recreation Department then paid for one basketball 
hoop and public works paid for the pickle ball court. This was a way to save money and bring something new in. 
Cullen had to wait until the fall for the streets crew to be available to do the overlay on the court. In the spring 
they were able to install  
The hoop and pickleball court. This received positive feedback and the staff loved the project. Cullen then 
researched and found disc golf baskets on sale, so he ordered three. There are a few disc golf players on staff, so 
they are working with them on the placement for the baskets at Prestemon. This is one more thing that can be 
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done in-house, and within budget, to make a park improvement. Rottler added a video was taken during the 
assembly of the pickleball court to show residents the process and the new amenity available. Macko replied he 
is also an avid disc golf player and indicated with three baskets there could be a nine-hole course with three 
different tee boxes.  
 
Gulley asked for clarification on the need for part-time employees. Cullen replied they need to be eighteen years 
old with a valid driver's license and must pass a background check. They can apply through the city’s website 
and another good resource is the League of MN Cities. The starting wage is $17-$18. Last year there were only 
four seasonal employees. Ostergaard asked what the hours are. Cullen replied they are great hours 7am to 3pm 
with a 30-minute lunch break. They are very flexible with schedules. Cullen stated that he and Hauth try to help 
employees with more than just the job. If there is an individual that wants a career in Public Works and they 
work with them to obtain a commercial drivers license or offer themselves as references. Hauth indicated they 
provide training opportunities. If an employee has an interest in other areas such as streets, urban forestry, 
utilities, or parks, they try to give them as many opportunities in training as other work allows. He feels other 
cities may not give this type of opportunity. Marquez Simula added this Friday is Arbor Day and there will be a 
tree planting ceremony at McKenna Park at 12:15 pm. She also worked at Public Works in the parks department 
so one day someone who works in that department could also become a mayor. Harzallah asked if there are any 
major construction or renovation projects coming up within the parks. Cullen replied that is not usually a 
function of public works and the major projects are contracted out. Harzallah asked if the department manages 
it. Cullen replied the Public Works Director Hauth would be involved. Hauth replied staff would be involved in 
the planning and budget management of projects like that. In the old structure of the department there would 
have been more involvement in the process. They just split apart engineering from public works. There is a new 
City Engineer and Hauth is the acting Public Works Director. Engineering takes on the active management of 
construction projects. Public Works would manage the planning and budgeting for the project and pass it onto 
Engineering when it gets to plan design and things like that. Currently the parks master park plan is being 
reviewed by the City Council and they are reviewing financing options to move forward with all or part of that 
plan. Marquez Simula replied that will occur in June. Harzallah asked for clarification on what plan that was. 
Hauth replied Hansen presented the plan at the previous meeting. Windschitl indicated some of those plans 
were done quite some time ago and the plans need to be updated from what the needs of the community were 
back in that time. Even the Huset Park Master Plan needs to be revised from fifteen plus years ago. The City 
Council will be looking at finance options to fund these projects. Harzallah is wondering how the City of Fridley is 
funding huge upcoming projects at Moore Lake Park and Commons Park. Ostergaard asked if the Master Plan is 
online. Hauth replied it is not online. Marquez Simula reiterated what Windschitl said in that some of the master 
park plans were created over ten years ago, and things are a lot different; the community is a lot different than 
it was ten years ago. Also last year a survey was conducted in the city and that feedback is very different from 
ten years ago. She indicated the council is being presented with this information at a work session that is open 
to the public and it will be on the first Monday of June. Once that happens the Council will want to hear from 
the community about what they want. Rottler added the results from the Community Survey are online at the 
City website.  
 
Cullen stated the goal of making Columbia Heights better and taking care of the park system is the same goal as 
Public Works and they have an ally along those goals. He invited the Commission to take a tour of Public Works 
and meet some of their neighbors and workers in the city.  
 
Harzallah asked if the swings could be put back up at Huset Park. Cullen replied the welds had cracked on the 
swings. The quote was $5000 to replace that section of the playground. As he mentioned before a lot of the 
playground equipment is getting harder to find replacement parts for. Contracting it down to find a similar 
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replacement takes time. He is in that process now and has found a similar part. 
 
Macko had a new business item, and on the topic of disc golf, he and a coworker are putting together a one day 
disc golf tournament at Huset Park. They would put up ten baskets. He has a proposed map. This would run from 
9am to 5pm on Saturday, September 23. It would take up both the East and West sides of the park. They will go 
around the entire park and have tried to stay away from other activities. All baskets will be donated to use for 
the day. The Lions Club is open to having a beer garden. He wanted to bring this event to the Commission for 
questions, comments, or concerns. Gulley asked how many people. Macko replied this would be a maximum of 
ninety participants. He is asking if holes are along the grass line if there could be a few mow lines. Cullen replied 
they could discuss the path and area that they are looking at. Macko asked if the walking path could be blocked 
off at the corner of 5th Street and Huset Parkway where the path follows the street and has a cut through. They 
would want to put a basket in that cut through pathway and a temporary no parking zone along Huset Parkway 
just for the day. Cullen replied the best way is to get the information to Public Works ahead of time so staff can 
bring the necessary traffic control items to the area during the weekday and the event staff could then set up 
and take down the items. Public Works staff will pick up the items during the weekday and this will alleviate any 
staffing costs outside of the regular work week. Macko indicated there are two branches in the park they are 
wondering if they could be trimmed prior to the event. Cullen asked him to identify those limbs and he will pass 
the information to the city forester. Windschitl asked if there is an event inside Murzyn Hall that day. Saefke 
replied yes. Macko indicated the Huset East area would be their headquarters and they would direct people to 
park in that lot versus the lot behind Murzyn Hall. Windschitl replied this event may need to be brought forward 
as a request in a future meeting depending on the details of the event and to inform any other departments.  
 
Eisenbise asked if this is a community type of event open to the public. Macko replied it is through an 
association and there are different levels of players. They can allocate spots to as many number of groups as 
they want. For example they could allow a few spots to remain open if a group shows up the day of. Windschitl 
asked that the top amount would be ninety people playing. Macko replied yes. This is a shotgun start with two 
rounds around the park. Windschitl asked if Jefferson Street would be blocked off. Macko replied no, they play 
up close to Jefferson but will not play through it. Windschitl stated people would be crossing the street. Macko 
replied yes there is a crosswalk at the one area and the other area by the park signs. Greenhalgh said it sounds 
like a great event. Marquez Simula replied this is an awesome event and added that is the same day as the Pride 
Festival at Kordiak Park. It is good for the city to know that another large event will be happening.  
 
Reports 
A.  Recreation Director 
Windschitl reported the Senior Citizen Coordinator Mulligan resigned from her position but is still on staff 
helping to train the new coordinator, Candy Lack. Lack has worked for our department for a few years and has 
continued to teach art classes on a part-time basis, so she has a rapport with many of the senior citizens already. 
Mulligan will remain on for a few more weeks. 
 
Windschitl reported that Saefke is working on the Recreation side of the City Newsletter. This goes out to the 
residents in the city four times per year. Staff also bring the newsletter to the Columbia Heights schools, 
Immaculate Conception, and some of the other schools. This document has twelve pages on recreation 
opportunities and the other twelve pages of city news. It is available online. On Monday the summer programs 
will be available online to register. 
 
Windschitl indicated the Recreation Department is working with the school district to reapply for another grant 
for afterschool enrichment funding that also funds most of our summer programming. We have operated under 
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this grant for many years and it sunsets this August. About three weeks ago we were informed of the need to 
reapply for this grant and the information is due in a week or so. Staff are working with the school district staff 
to submit the application. He has worked for the city for almost 26 years and within that timeframe almost 
every year we have been in a grant of some type with the school district. It has been a great relationship. The 
district also has great programs under the ENCORE name.  
 
Windschitl indicated the Recreation Department is also looking for part-time summer staff. If someone wants to 
have fun and work with kids. The summer park programs work with kids at the parks and go on trips to Valleyfair 
and other water parks. We are always looking for coaches for our youth sports programs as well.  
 
B.  Public Works Director 
Hauth reported one fulltime employee recently quit to take a parks job at the City of Excelsior, and that position 
will be posted in the next week. Tree sale trees are in. If anyone ordered them they will be delivered in the next 
week or two by our City Forester. The city sold 50 trees to residents for planting on private property. The 
emerald ash borer is very bad this year. The City Forester conducted what they call a windshield survey 
throughout the city. Just driving through the city he documented over 1000 ash trees on private property that 
are in a state of decline and will need removal. The city is trying to figure out plans for ways to move forward 
with that. It is not feasible to alert all 1000 and say that they need to be removed now. Staff are trying to figure 
out how to move forward in a logical way and give people time to deal with the trees. Hauth indicated the City 
received two grants over the last four years to actively manage EAB in urban forests in public property. This is a 
DNR grant. Over the two grant cycles we have received $167,000 to manage EAB. With that funding we have 
primarily done removals, replantings and have purchased a kit so we can do treatments on our own trees as 
opposed to hiring a company. Last year we planted 212 trees. There is a gravel bed in the back of Public Works 
so all of those trees were in there for the summer. They get planted there in the spring, watered all summer, 
and when they are removed in the fall the root balls are massive, which makes sure the trees have a better 
survival rate in the first year. This past year with the heavy snow there will be some right of way trees lost. Last 
fall, trees that were planted in 2021, there were 7 losses out of 175 trees, which is an incredible survival rate.  
 
Hauth reported 37th Avenue from Central to Stinson is going to be redone in a joint project with the City of 
Minneapolis. This work will begin in May. There will be some traffic interruptions. 53rd Avenue plans and specs 
are nearly complete and will be going out for bids. The plan is to install a tourn about in front of Target. This will 
stop people from crossing 53rd due to the large number of accidents. Traffic will not be able to turn left or right 
onto 53rd but will use the tourn about to come back on the other side and take a right turn into the area they are 
going. There will also be a trail installed on 53rd with money from a grant received to promote safe routes to 
school. The engineering department designed this trail. The width of 53rd will be reduced and will help slow 
traffic. Ostergaard asked if a better bus shelter along that route was in this plan. Hauth replied not to his 
knowledge. Saefke indicated the bus shelters are controlled by Metro Transit and not the individual city. Hauth 
stated the 53rd project is a joint project with Fridley and Metro Transit is not a partner in the project.  
 
Hauth indicated this summer staff will be lining about 11,000 feet of sanitary sewers on Central Avenue but that 
will be night work. Harzallah asked if they flush the fire hydrants. Hauth replied yes. Fire hydrant flushing began 
last week in the southeast quadrant of the city. They will be moving to the west next week for the northwest 
and ending with the southwest quadrant. Each quadrant takes about a week to flush the hydrants. This process 
helps to maintain better water quality throughout the system. It is done once a year. Staff also inspect the 
hydrants to look for damage and make any repairs.  
 
C.  Commission Members 
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Greenhalgh welcomed the new members. 
 
Ostergaard indicated she is part of the ValleyView PTA and she reported the CH Lions Club pays the PTA to 
cleanup Keyes Park. She doesn’t know if other organizations know about cleaning up the parks. Having the Lions 
Club give them money is a nice way to raise funds. There might be other parks that need to be cleaned and 
other groups that could donate or nonprofit groups that could raise money with this process. Macko replied the 
Lions Club sponsors the Adopt A Highway program where groups will clean a section of the highway and they 
receive a donation after the work is complete. Ostergaard replied she is thinking about cleaning the parks. 
Cullen replied they are always appreciative of anyone cleaning the parks. To make the process easier the group 
can pick up trash bags and pickers from Public Works, and if it is left in a location that staff can pick up Monday 
through Friday the volunteers do not need to bring the trash home. 
 
Greenhalgh adjourned the meeting at 7:17 pm. 
Deanna Saefke, Recreation Secretary 
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                  JPM Expense  REPORT FOR CITY OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS                                          

                 TRANSACTIONS FROM 04/01/2023 TO 04/30/2023                                            

Date Description Reference # Debits  Credits  Balance 

Fund 101 GENERAL 

04/01/2023 101.5129.42010 MINOR EQUIPMENT BEG. BALANCE     5,041.00

04/30/2023 101.5129.42010 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 5,041.00

04/01/2023 101.5129.42011 END USER DEVICES BEG. BALANCE     0.00

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 8972202 26.95 26.95

RAM‐SUMMER INTERN PC

04/30/2023 101.5129.42011 END BALANCE  26.95 0.00 26.95

04/01/2023 101.5129.42171 GENERAL SUPPLIES BEG. BALANCE     677.26

04/20/2023 TRIO SUPPLY COMPANY INC 834373 1,633.91 2,311.17

TP, GLOVES, TOWELS, CLEANER, BAGS, CUPS

04/26/2023 TRIO SUPPLY COMPANY INC 835438 215.44 2,526.61

DISHWASHER SOAP

04/26/2023 TRIO SUPPLY COMPANY INC 835288 44.00 2,570.61

PINE CLEANER

04/30/2023 101.5129.42171 END BALANCE  1,893.35 0.00 2,570.61

04/01/2023 101.5129.43050 EXPERT & PROFESSIONABEG. BALANCE     200.00

04/14/2023 AMERICAN CYLINDER INC 205702 70.60 270.60

ANNUAL FIRE EXTGR SERVIC,CERTIFICATION

04/26/2023 ALLIED UNIVERSAL SECURITY SERVICES 14169413 192.00 462.60

SECURITY JPM 041523

04/30/2023 101.5129.43050 END BALANCE  262.60 0.00 462.60

04/01/2023 101.5129.43210 TELEPHONE BEG. BALANCE     269.22

04/26/2023 POPP.COM INC 992781421 0.81 270.03

042623 ‐10013121

04/30/2023 POPP.COM INC 992782598 49.70 319.73

043023 ‐10010429

04/30/2023 101.5129.43210 END BALANCE  50.51 0.00 319.73

04/01/2023 101.5129.43250 OTHER TELECOMMUNI BEG. BALANCE     35.78

04/15/2023 COMCAST 171051853 9.72 45.50

041523 934571297

04/30/2023 101.5129.43250 END BALANCE  9.72 0.00 45.50

04/01/2023 101.5129.43600 PROP & LIAB INSURANCBEG. BALANCE     1,824.99

04/30/2023 23 PROPERTY & LIAB INSURANCE ALLOC13762 608.33 2,433.32

04/30/2023 101.5129.43600 END BALANCE  608.33 0.00 2,433.32
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04/01/2023 101.5129.43800 UTILITY SERVICES BEG. BALANCE     1,120.75

04/30/2023 101.5129.43800 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 1,120.75

04/01/2023 101.5129.43810 ELECTRIC BEG. BALANCE     3,868.24

04/19/2023 CORNILLIE 2 COMMUNITY SOLAR 16428 1,127.69 4,995.93

041923 SOLAR POWER

04/20/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1023771857 176.09 5,172.02

031323 51‐4697130‐6

04/20/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1029890760 160.38 5,332.40

041123  51‐4697130‐6

04/20/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1032254857 1,714.49 7,046.89

042023 51‐4350334‐8

04/20/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1032254857 1,210.72 5,836.17

042023 51‐4350334‐8

04/30/2023 101.5129.43810 END BALANCE  3,178.65 1,210.72 5,836.17

04/01/2023 101.5129.43830 GAS BEG. BALANCE     4,006.77

04/14/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 8000014661‐5 1,320.98 5,327.75

041423 8000014661‐5

04/30/2023 101.5129.43830 END BALANCE  1,320.98 0.00 5,327.75

04/01/2023 101.5129.44000 REPAIR & MAINT. SERV BEG. BALANCE     807.28

04/30/2023 101.5129.44000 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 807.28

04/01/2023 101.5129.44010 BUILDING MAINT:INTERBEG. BALANCE     2,600.01

04/30/2023 23 BUILDING MAINT ALLOCATION 13757 866.67 3,466.68

04/30/2023 101.5129.44010 END BALANCE  866.67 0.00 3,466.68

04/01/2023 101.5129.44020 BLDG MAINT CONTRACBEG. BALANCE     3,610.64

04/01/2023 HORWITZ INC 500005418 1,773.00 5,383.64

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 0423‐0623

04/05/2023 SCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORP INC 8106198839 77.27 5,460.91

PREVENT MAINT 0323

04/06/2023 CINTAS INC 4151333477 33.59 5,494.50

MOPS JPM 040423

04/06/2023 SHAMROCK GROUP‐ACE ICE 2877001 175.00 5,669.50

BEER LINE CLEANING 040323

04/12/2023 CINTAS INC 4152058927 33.59 5,703.09

MOPS JPM 041123

04/20/2023 CINTAS INC 4152747058 105.94 5,809.03

MOPS, MATS JPM 041823

04/26/2023 CINTAS INC 4153445462 192.87 6,001.90

LINENS, MOPS JPM 042523

04/26/2023 ORKIN INC 243411205 128.99 6,130.89

PEST CONTROL 0423
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04/30/2023 SCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORP INC 8106226911 77.27 6,208.16

PREVENT MAINT 0423

04/30/2023 101.5129.44020 END BALANCE  2,597.52 0.00 6,208.16

04/01/2023 101.5129.44030 SOFTWARE & SOFTWARBEG. BALANCE     1,200.00

04/30/2023 101.5129.44030 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 1,200.00

04/01/2023 101.5129.44040 INFORMATION SYS:INT BEG. BALANCE     1,591.98

04/30/2023 23 IT ALLOCATION 13764 491.67 2,083.65

04/30/2023 101.5129.44040 END BALANCE  491.67 0.00 2,083.65

04/01/2023 101.5129.44100 RENTS & LEASES BEG. BALANCE     (16,425.00)

04/30/2023 23 MURZYN SPACE ALLOCATION 13765 5,475.00 (21,900.00)

04/30/2023 101.5129.44100 END BALANCE  0.00 5,475.00 (21,900.00)

04/01/2023 101.5129.44310 CREDIT CARD FEES BEG. BALANCE     244.18

04/30/2023 CC FEES REC/COMM DEV 04/23 13777 74.88 319.06

04/30/2023 101.5129.44310 END BALANCE  74.88 0.00 319.06

04/01/2023 101.5129.44390 TAXES & LICENSES BEG. BALANCE     350.00

04/30/2023 101.5129.44390 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 350.00
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                            Murzyn Hall EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR CITY OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS                                          
                                                     PERIOD ENDING 04/30/2023                                                     
                                                  % Fiscal Year Completed: 32.88                                                   

2023 ACTIVITY FOR
AMENDED YTD BALANCE MONTH  ENCUMBERED UNENCUMBERED % BDGT

ACCT DESCRIPTION BUDGET 04/30/2023 04/30/23 YEAR‐TO‐DATE BALANCE USED

Dept 5129 ‐ MURZYN HALL
41010 REGULAR EMPLOYEES 30,800.00 8,802.45 2,348.11 0.00 21,997.55 28.58
41011 PART‐TIME EMPLOYEES 104,000.00 25,052.41 6,759.00 0.00 78,947.59 24.09
41020 OVERTIME‐REGULAR 300.00 142.00 0.00 0.00 158.00 47.33
41210 P.E.R.A. CONTRIBUTION 10,100.00 2,643.98 667.76 0.00 7,456.02 26.18
41220 F.I.C.A. CONTRIBUTION 10,300.00 2,590.77 694.07 0.00 7,709.23 25.15
41300 INSURANCE 6,400.00 2,142.64 535.67 0.00 4,257.36 33.48
41510 WORKERS COMP INSURANCE PREM 8,200.00 2,127.53 552.47 0.00 6,072.47 25.95
42000 OFFICE SUPPLIES 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00
42010 MINOR EQUIPMENT 5,000.00 5,041.00 0.00 0.00 (41.00) 100.82
42011 END USER DEVICES 600.00 26.95 26.95 0.00 573.05 4.49
42030 PRINTING & PRINTED FORMS 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 0.00
42160 MAINT & CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 900.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 900.00 0.00
42161 CHEMICALS 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 0.00
42171 GENERAL SUPPLIES 10,000.00 2,570.61 1,893.35 0.00 7,429.39 25.71
42172 UNIFORMS 500.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 0.00
42990 COMM. PURCHASED FOR RESALE 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,000.00 0.00
43050 EXPERT & PROFESSIONAL SERV. 7,600.00 462.60 262.60 0.00 7,137.40 6.09
43210 TELEPHONE 1,500.00 319.73 50.51 0.00 1,180.27 21.32
43220 POSTAGE 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00
43250 OTHER TELECOMMUNICATIONS 100.00 45.50 9.72 0.00 54.50 45.50
43430 ADVERTISING OTHER 600.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 600.00 0.00
43600 PROP & LIAB INSURANCE 7,300.00 2,433.32 608.33 0.00 4,866.68 33.33
43800 UTILITY SERVICES 4,100.00 1,120.75 0.00 0.00 2,979.25 27.34
43810 ELECTRIC 27,000.00 5,836.17 1,967.93 0.00 21,163.83 21.62
43830 GAS 9,000.00 5,327.75 1,320.98 0.00 3,672.25 59.20
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44000 REPAIR & MAINT. SERVICES 4,000.00 807.28 0.00 0.00 3,192.72 20.18
44010 BUILDING MAINT:INTERNAL SVCS 10,000.00 3,466.68 866.67 0.00 6,533.32 34.67
44020 BLDG MAINT CONTRACTUAL SERVICE 24,000.00 6,208.16 2,597.52 3,546.00 14,245.84 40.64
44030 SOFTWARE & SOFTWARE SUBSCRIPTI 1,600.00 1,200.00 0.00 0.00 400.00 75.00
44040 INFORMATION SYS:INTERNAL SVC 5,900.00 2,083.65 491.67 0.00 3,816.35 35.32
44100 RENTS & LEASES (65,700.00) (21,900.00) (5,475.00) 0.00 (43,800.00) 33.33
44310 CREDIT CARD FEES 3,300.00 319.06 74.88 0.00 2,980.94 9.67
44330 SUBSCRIPTION, MEMBERSHIP 500.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 0.00
44390 TAXES & LICENSES 300.00 350.00 0.00 0.00 (50.00) 116.67
Total Dept 5129 ‐ MURZYN HALL 230,800.00 59,220.99 16,253.19 3,546.00 168,033.01 27.20

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ‐  FUND 101 230,800.00 59,220.99 16,253.19 3,546.00 168,033.01 27.20
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Parks Expense REPORT FOR CITY OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS                                          

                                             TRANSACTIONS FROM 04/01/2023 TO 04/30/2023                                            

Date Description Reference # Debits  Credits  Balance 

Fund 101 GENERAL 

Department 5200 PARKS 

04/01/2023 101.5200.42000 OFFICE SUPPLIES BEG. BALANCE     17.60

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 7729835 10.86 28.46

ERASABLE GEL PENS

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 4435462 18.00 46.46

ROCKETBOOK SMART NOTEBOOK,TO DO PAGES

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 2323457 6.94 53.40

ROCKETBOOK PEN HOLDERS, ROCKETBOOK

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 3970646 51.13 104.53

ROCKETBOOK NOTEBOOKS

04/30/2023 101.5200.42000 END BALANCE  86.93 0.00 104.53

04/01/2023 101.5200.42010 MINOR EQUIPMENT BEG. BALANCE     4,321.77

04/18/2023 PIONEER ATHLETICS INV878990 751.31 5,073.08

BASEBALL BASES

04/20/2023 HORIZON CPO SEMINARS INV36988 1,856.40 6,929.48

POOL FLOATS, ROPE, FLOAT KEEPERS, ROPE C

04/20/2023 MINNEAPOLIS SAW CO INC 157268 179.99 7,109.47

STRAIGHT EDGER

04/30/2023 101.5200.42010 END BALANCE  2,787.70 0.00 7,109.47

04/01/2023 101.5200.42030 PRINTING & PRINTED FOBEG. BALANCE     35.00

04/30/2023 101.5200.42030 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 35.00

04/01/2023 101.5200.42161 CHEMICALS BEG. BALANCE     3,026.00

04/30/2023 101.5200.42161 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 3,026.00

04/01/2023 101.5200.42171 GENERAL SUPPLIES BEG. BALANCE     4,084.04

04/04/2023 MENARDS CASHWAY LUMBER‐FRIDLEY 86846 49.29 4,133.33

PAINT ROLLERS, BRUSHES, BLADES

04/04/2023 SHERWIN WILLIAMS 2483‐8 75.95 4,209.28

PAINT, ROLLER COVERS

04/05/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 7013680 94.40 4,303.68

BITS, HOOK & PICK SET, SANDING DISCS, SC

04/05/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 7020208 1.38 4,305.06

BITS

04/05/2023 MENARDS CASHWAY LUMBER‐FRIDLEY 86896 39.99 4,345.05

PLASTIC SHEETING

04/05/2023 SHERWIN WILLIAMS 2510‐8 39.94 4,384.99
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PAINTERS PLASTIC, STAIN PAD

04/06/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 6020250 28.33 4,413.32

PLIERS, HOG RINGS

04/06/2023 MENARDS CASHWAY LUMBER‐FRIDLEY 86955 23.75 4,437.07

SANDING DICS, CLOTH, STAINING PADS

04/11/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 1014300 12.98 4,450.05

ROPE

04/11/2023 WW GRAINGER,INC 9670543330 1,002.72 5,452.77

TRASH GRABBERS

04/12/2023 MINNESOTA EQUIPMENT INC P44072 53.88 5,506.65

HITCH PIN, PIN FASTENER

04/12/2023 ULINE INC 162313957 909.75 6,416.40

TRASH PICKERS

04/13/2023 EARL F ANDERSEN INC 0132273‐IN 788.99 7,205.39

SIGN POSTS

04/13/2023 EARL F ANDERSEN INC 0132311‐IN 196.00 7,401.39

COYOTE WARNING SIGNS

04/13/2023 MENARDS CASHWAY LUMBER‐FRIDLEY 87366 4.65 7,406.04

PLATES, SPOONS, FORKS, NAPKINS, WATER, P

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 6347059907841 7.87 7,413.91

BUSINESS PRIME MEMBERSHIP FEE

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 6347059907841 39.37 7,453.28

BUSINESS PRIME MEMBERSHIP FEE

04/13/2023 AMAZON.COM 6347059907841 5.25 7,458.53

BUSINESS PRIME MEMBERSHIP FEE

04/17/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 5020443 55.62 7,514.15

WRENCH, TAPE MEASURE, SCREWDRIVER, TAPE,

04/18/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 4015263 68.39 7,582.54

FERTILIZER, RAIN GAUGE, KNIFE

04/18/2023 MENARDS CASHWAY LUMBER‐FRIDLEY 87647 38.43 7,620.97

JERSEY GLOVES

04/18/2023 REINDERS INC 3094178‐00 900.00 8,520.97

MARKING CHALK

04/19/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 3015443 70.26 8,591.23

TRELLIS, 5‐GAL BUCKETS, LIDS

04/20/2023 MENARDS CASHWAY LUMBER‐FRIDLEY 87746 4.50 8,595.73

PARACORD

04/20/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 2220431 49.94 8,645.67

FERTILIZER

04/20/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 2220430 53.50 8,592.17

RTN FERTILIZER‐SALES TAX ADJUSTMENT

04/20/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 2015586 53.50 8,645.67

FERTILIZER

04/20/2023 HOME DEPOT #2802 2015565 8.28 8,653.95

S‐HOOKS

04/30/2023 101.5200.42171 END BALANCE  4,623.41 53.50 8,653.95
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04/01/2023 101.5200.42172 UNIFORMS BEG. BALANCE     501.18

04/06/2023 TRENDS, CYCLES & SWINGS INC INV75446 114.02 615.20

T‐SHIRTS

04/06/2023 TRENDS, CYCLES & SWINGS INC INV75551 174.15 789.35

T‐SHIRTS, SAFETY SHIRTS

04/30/2023 101.5200.42172 END BALANCE  288.17 0.00 789.35

04/01/2023 101.5200.42173 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING BEG. BALANCE     412.35

04/06/2023 TRENDS, CYCLES & SWINGS INC INV75551 95.97 508.32

T‐SHIRTS, SAFETY SHIRTS

04/30/2023 101.5200.42173 END BALANCE  95.97 0.00 508.32

04/01/2023 101.5200.42175 FOOD SUPPLIES BEG. BALANCE     13.73

04/13/2023 MENARDS CASHWAY LUMBER‐FRIDLEY 87366 6.17 19.90

PLATES, SPOONS, FORKS, NAPKINS, WATER, P

04/30/2023 101.5200.42175 END BALANCE  6.17 0.00 19.90

04/01/2023 101.5200.42280 VEHICLE REPAIR AND PA BEG. BALANCE     8,668.57

04/30/2023 PARKS PARTS 13782 1,790.84 10,459.41

04/30/2023 101.5200.42280 END BALANCE  1,790.84 0.00 10,459.41

04/01/2023 101.5200.42282 GAS, OIL, LUBRICANTS BEG. BALANCE     3,140.31

04/30/2023 PARK FUEL 13781 522.83 3,663.14

04/30/2023 101.5200.42282 END BALANCE  522.83 0.00 3,663.14

04/01/2023 101.5200.43050 EXPERT & PROFESSIONA BEG. BALANCE     173.41

04/30/2023 23 FLEX PLAN ADMIN EXP 13755 8.08 181.49

04/30/2023 101.5200.43050 END BALANCE  8.08 0.00 181.49

04/01/2023 101.5200.43105 TRAINING & EDUCATIONBEG. BALANCE     1,446.34

04/13/2023 NATIONAL TRAILER SAFETY INSTITUTE 541654 24.95 1,471.29

COMMERCIAL TRAILER SAFETY TRAINING COURS

04/13/2023 NATIONAL TRAILER SAFETY INSTITUTE 541654 6.73 1,464.56

COMMERCIAL TRAILER SAFETY TRAINING COURS

04/13/2023 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 719713 710.00 2,174.56

PESTICIDE WORKSHOPS SANDQUIST,BALISTRIER

04/30/2023 101.5200.43105 END BALANCE  734.95 6.73 2,174.56

04/01/2023 101.5200.43210 TELEPHONE BEG. BALANCE     28.52

04/26/2023 POPP.COM INC 992781421 2.84 31.36

042623 ‐10013121

04/30/2023 101.5200.43210 END BALANCE  2.84 0.00 31.36

04/01/2023 101.5200.43211 CELL PHONES BEG. BALANCE     706.02

04/01/2023 VERIZON WIRELESS 9931399360 204.59 910.61

040123 342019817‐00001

04/30/2023 101.5200.43211 END BALANCE  204.59 0.00 910.61
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04/01/2023 101.5200.43250 OTHER TELECOMMUNIC BEG. BALANCE     107.03

04/15/2023 COMCAST 171051853 9.72 116.75

041523 934571297

04/17/2023 ANOKA COUNTY B230417G 3.75 120.50

BROADBAND CONN 0423

04/30/2023 101.5200.43250 END BALANCE  13.47 0.00 120.50

04/01/2023 101.5200.43310 LOCAL TRAVEL EXPENSE BEG. BALANCE     243.21

04/30/2023 101.5200.43310 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 243.21

04/01/2023 101.5200.43600 PROP & LIAB INSURANCEBEG. BALANCE     7,074.99

04/30/2023 23 PROPERTY & LIAB INSURANCE ALLOCA13762 2,358.33 9,433.32

04/30/2023 101.5200.43600 END BALANCE  2,358.33 0.00 9,433.32

04/01/2023 101.5200.43800 UTILITY SERVICES BEG. BALANCE     2,303.88

04/18/2023 Internal Charge 647.55 2,951.43

04/30/2023 101.5200.43800 END BALANCE  647.55 0.00 2,951.43

04/01/2023 101.5200.43810 ELECTRIC BEG. BALANCE     2,412.00

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 150.73 2,562.73

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 80.72 2,643.45

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 32.13 2,675.58

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 122.37 2,797.95

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 85.29 2,883.24

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 64.07 2,947.31

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 13.23 2,960.54

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 79.53 3,040.07

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 77.20 3,117.27

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 55.78 3,173.05

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 100.59 3,273.64

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 22.82 3,296.46

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 13.78 3,310.24

031423 51‐4159573‐1
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04/10/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 30.84 3,341.08

031423 51‐4159573‐1

04/11/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1029929076 14.83 3,355.91

041123 51‐8042065‐3

04/11/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1029947450 111.17 3,467.08

041123 51‐0010057576‐7

04/11/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1029913255 102.80 3,569.88

041123 51‐5950185‐0

04/11/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1029913255 26.91 3,596.79

041123 51‐5950185‐0

04/11/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1029947761 53.57 3,650.36

041123 51‐0011039127‐7

04/11/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1029926262 16.16 3,666.52

041123 51‐9597586‐9

04/12/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1030307393 68.90 3,735.42

041223 51‐0012266105‐3

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1030941103 9.11 3,744.53

041423 51‐7654903‐4

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 1030941103 142.94 3,887.47

041423 51‐7654903‐4

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 49.26 3,936.73

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 74.19 4,010.92

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 31.80 4,042.72

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 2.84 4,045.56

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 71.77 4,117.33

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 52.93 4,170.26

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 13.23 4,183.49

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 66.90 4,250.39

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 65.60 4,315.99

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 42.67 4,358.66

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 98.64 4,457.30

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 19.10 4,476.40

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 13.66 4,490.06

041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/14/2023 XCEL ENERGY    (N S P) 51‐4159573‐1 29.55 4,519.61
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041423 51‐4159573‐1

04/30/2023 101.5200.43810 END BALANCE  2,107.61 0.00 4,519.61

04/01/2023 101.5200.43830 GAS BEG. BALANCE     3,592.65

04/06/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 10802324‐3 62.77 3,655.42

040623 10802324‐3

04/06/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 5467671‐3 15.00 3,670.42

040623 5467671‐3

04/06/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 5452216‐4 154.01 3,824.43

040623 5452216‐4

04/14/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 8000014661‐5 219.17 4,043.60

041423 8000014661‐5

04/14/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 8000014661‐5 210.49 4,254.09

041423 8000014661‐5

04/14/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 8000014661‐5 85.61 4,339.70

041423 8000014661‐5

04/14/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 8000014661‐5 181.16 4,520.86

041423 8000014661‐5

04/14/2023 CENTERPOINT ENERGY 8000014661‐5 190.94 4,711.80

041423 8000014661‐5

04/30/2023 101.5200.43830 END BALANCE  1,119.15 0.00 4,711.80

04/01/2023 101.5200.44000 REPAIR & MAINT. SERVICBEG. BALANCE     208.01

04/30/2023  Apr‐23 Copier Charge  13753 4.04 212.05

04/30/2023 101.5200.44000 END BALANCE  4.04 0.00 212.05

04/01/2023 101.5200.44020 BLDG MAINT CONTRACTBEG. BALANCE     658.59

04/01/2023 HORWITZ INC 500005418 250.00 908.59

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 0423‐0623

04/30/2023 101.5200.44020 END BALANCE  250.00 0.00 908.59

04/01/2023 101.5200.44030 SOFTWARE & SOFTWAREBEG. BALANCE     1,308.58

04/01/2023 RESPEC INC INV‐0423‐002 183.75 1,492.33

GIS COMPUTER SOFTWARE 0423‐0623

04/30/2023 101.5200.44030 END BALANCE  183.75 0.00 1,492.33

04/01/2023 101.5200.44050 GARAGE, LABOR BURD. BEG. BALANCE     5,124.80

04/30/2023 PARKS LABOR 13782 2,601.35 7,726.15

04/30/2023 101.5200.44050 END BALANCE  2,601.35 0.00 7,726.15

04/01/2023 101.5200.44100 RENTS & LEASES BEG. BALANCE     22,392.01

04/04/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001502773 62.00 22,454.01

SATELLITE RENT‐KEYES

04/04/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001502774 68.00 22,522.01

SATELLITE RENT‐MCKENNA

04/04/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001502777 140.00 22,662.01

SATELLITE RENT‐SULLIVAN LAKE
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04/04/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001502776 220.00 22,882.01

SATELLITE RENT‐HUSET

04/15/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001515202 62.00 22,944.01

SATELITTE RENT‐LABELLE

04/15/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001515201 140.00 23,084.01

SATELITTE RENT‐SULLIVAN

04/15/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001515200 220.00 23,304.01

SATELITTE RENT‐HUSET

04/20/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001520071 58.28 23,362.29

SATELITTE RENT‐GAUVITTE

04/20/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001520073 125.14 23,487.43

SATELITTE RENT‐RAMSDELL

04/20/2023 ON SITE SANITATION INC 0001520075 183.42 23,670.85

SATELITTE RENT‐HUSET

04/30/2023 23 GARAGE SPACE ALLOCATION 13763 6,866.67 30,537.52

04/30/2023 101.5200.44100 END BALANCE  8,145.51 0.00 30,537.52

04/01/2023 101.5200.44330 SUBSCRIPTION, MEMBERBEG. BALANCE     125.34

04/30/2023 101.5200.44330 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 125.34

04/01/2023 101.5200.44390 TAXES & LICENSES BEG. BALANCE     600.00

04/30/2023 101.5200.44390 END BALANCE  0.00 0.00 600.00

TOTAL FOR DEPARTMENT 5200 PARKS  28,583.24 60.23
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                         Parks  EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR CITY OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS                                          
                                                     PERIOD ENDING 04/30/2023                                                     
                                                  % Fiscal Year Completed: 32.88                                                   

ACTIVITY FOR
2023 YTD BALANCE MONTH  ENCUMBERED UNENCUMBERED % BDGT

ACCT DESCRIPTION AMENDED BUDGET 04/30/2023 04/30/23 YEAR‐TO‐DATE BALANCE USED

Dept 5200 ‐ PARKS
41010 REGULAR EMPLOYEES 496,000.00 143,998.44 36,923.22 0.00 352,001.56 29.03
41011 PART‐TIME EMPLOYEES 2,200.00 456.23 137.31 0.00 1,743.77 20.74
41012 SEASONAL EMPLOYEES 33,600.00 4,291.12 2,431.00 0.00 29,308.88 12.77
41020 OVERTIME‐REGULAR 18,300.00 3,026.84 264.15 0.00 15,273.16 16.54
41210 P.E.R.A. CONTRIBUTION 38,500.00 11,654.03 2,783.45 0.00 26,845.97 30.27
41220 F.I.C.A. CONTRIBUTION 42,000.00 11,030.19 2,890.32 0.00 30,969.81 26.26
41300 INSURANCE 89,600.00 31,232.81 7,532.39 0.00 58,367.19 34.86
41510 WORKERS COMP INSURANCE PREM 36,600.00 11,489.26 2,773.03 0.00 25,110.74 31.39
42000 OFFICE SUPPLIES 0.00 104.53 86.93 0.00 (104.53) 100.00
42010 MINOR EQUIPMENT 17,500.00 7,109.47 2,787.70 0.00 10,390.53 40.63
42011 END USER DEVICES 3,500.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,500.00 0.00
42030 PRINTING & PRINTED FORMS 0.00 35.00 0.00 0.00 (35.00) 100.00
42070 TRAINING & INSTR SUPPLIES 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00
42160 MAINT & CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 26,500.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 26,500.00 0.00
42161 CHEMICALS 8,500.00 3,026.00 0.00 0.00 5,474.00 35.60
42171 GENERAL SUPPLIES 22,500.00 8,653.95 4,569.91 0.00 13,846.05 38.46
42172 UNIFORMS 2,300.00 789.35 288.17 0.00 1,510.65 34.32
42173 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 2,500.00 508.32 95.97 0.00 1,991.68 20.33
42175 FOOD SUPPLIES 0.00 19.90 6.17 0.00 (19.90) 100.00
42280 VEHICLE REPAIR AND PARTS 18,500.00 10,459.41 1,790.84 0.00 8,040.59 56.54
42282 GAS, OIL, LUBRICANTS 16,900.00 3,663.14 522.83 0.00 13,236.86 21.68
43050 EXPERT & PROFESSIONAL SERV. 4,500.00 181.49 8.08 0.00 4,318.51 4.03
43105 TRAINING & EDUCATION ACTIVITIES 4,000.00 2,174.56 728.22 0.00 1,825.44 54.36
43210 TELEPHONE 200.00 31.36 2.84 0.00 168.64 15.68
43211 CELL PHONES 3,500.00 910.61 204.59 0.00 2,589.39 26.02
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43250 OTHER TELECOMMUNICATIONS 200.00 120.50 13.47 0.00 79.50 60.25
43310 LOCAL TRAVEL EXPENSE 100.00 243.21 0.00 0.00 (143.21) 243.21
43320 OUT OF TOWN TRAVEL EXPENSE 500.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 0.00
43500 LEGAL NOTICE PUBLISHING 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00
43600 PROP & LIAB INSURANCE 28,300.00 9,433.32 2,358.33 0.00 18,866.68 33.33
43800 UTILITY SERVICES 38,700.00 2,951.43 647.55 0.00 35,748.57 7.63
43810 ELECTRIC 19,200.00 4,519.61 2,107.61 0.00 14,680.39 23.54
43830 GAS 7,700.00 4,711.80 1,119.15 0.00 2,988.20 61.19
44000 REPAIR & MAINT. SERVICES 49,100.00 212.05 4.04 0.00 48,887.95 0.43
44020 BLDG MAINT CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 2,400.00 908.59 250.00 500.00 991.41 58.69
44030 SOFTWARE & SOFTWARE SUBSCRIPTIO 400.00 1,492.33 183.75 832.50 (1,924.83) 581.21
44050 GARAGE, LABOR BURD. 39,500.00 7,726.15 2,601.35 0.00 31,773.85 19.56
44100 RENTS & LEASES 82,400.00 30,537.52 8,145.51 0.00 51,862.48 37.06
44330 SUBSCRIPTION, MEMBERSHIP 200.00 125.34 0.00 0.00 74.66 62.67
44376 CIVIC EVENTS 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00
44390 TAXES & LICENSES 800.00 600.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 75.00
Total Dept 5200 ‐ PARKS 1,157,500.00 318,427.86 84,257.88 1,332.50 837,739.64 27.63

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ‐  FUND 101 1,157,500.00 318,427.86 84,257.88 1,332.50 837,739.64 27.63
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